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This paper is written in an environment of the authorrs
experience of being tresieged (':suall-y as one of a number of
defendants, the others incl-ude bankers who appointed me) ¡¿ith
proceedings for wrongful appointrnent and failure to take care,
selling at an under-value, mala fides, or any other injustice the
debtor and his solicitors perceive has been perpetrated against
the debtor. It is ny prediction that as the Australian smaller
business scene continues on its downward slide, these types of
proceedings will proliferate. I do not believe that I or the
creditors who have appointed me have been singled out any
differently from the environment, possibly it is just our turn.
My attention has ho.nrever been drawn Èo the recent decision of Mr
Justice Kearney in the New South '[,rlales Supreme Court in
Butler Pollnow Pty Ltd & Anor v. Garden Mews - St Leonards Ptv
Ltd & Ors whi ch indicates that me and mine are not alone in our
plight.
My intention in this paper is to promote awareness and caution
and as a means of avoirling panic, rectifÍcation and defeat.
DET'INITIONS

DEBTOR:

includes director of debtor

RECEIVER: includes Receiver
BANKER:

company.

and Manager.

any secured creditor entitled by virLue of his
security to appoint a Receiver.

DEBENTURE: includes all securities or charges over any asset
which gives power to appoint a Receiver.

f begin with the bankerrs dilemrna. He has a debtor who has
committed what the banker perceives is an atrocity that if
discovered by his superiors (whoever they rnay be) will cause him
considerable aggravation. hlhat does the banker do? The debtor
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either, on the one hand, a charming dunce towards whon the
banker ís personally synpathetic or a raging lunatic whom the
banker is petrified of, or someone j-n between. This nay sound
trite but it is inportant to categorise the debtor to enable
appropriate strategies to be formulated.

nay be

The situation r.¡e are concerned with here is different fron those
where renedial managenent or intensive care or whatever you call
it can be used. These remedies rely on co-operation from the
debtor. The atrocity I refer Èo is a recalcitrant debtor - one
who will not co-operate, etc or a situation where the debtor
needs notivation from his unsecured creditors.

considering and discarding for r+hatever reason the
prospects of transferring either himself or Èhe debtor to a
faraway place, the banker, ât this stage in a state of some
frustration and annoyance decides upon the debt collector or his
equivalent, the receiver. The effect of appoi-nting a receiver
over the assets of a business nust be addressed earlier rather
than later. By Ëhis I am referring Èo the damage that will
result to the value of goodwill, work in progress or other assets
which depend for the recovery of their cost, the ongoing
business. Whilst the appointment of a receiver may not cause the
termination of the business it does give persons dealing with the
debtor the right to terninate their conÈracts and it causes the
community to deal with the debtor as an entity with a serious, if
The banker nust decide if these sonot terminal, disability.
ca11ed effects are a state which he r¿ill unjustifiably cause or
whether the financial staËe of the debtor is such that they are
eiÈher an unacknowledged fact or an inevitable event.

After

It is common practice in this enlightened age to seek 1egal
advice when storm clouds 1oom. In the light of my preamble and
what follows it is wise to check before proceeding furLher that
the debenture is enforceable, that an act of default has taken
place and to ascertain the formalities required to bring about
of a receiver. A sound 1egal maxim to adopt at
the appointnent
this time is ttpossession is 9 points of the lawft. The debtor has
the bankts money and the bank wants it back. If the bank really
does want its rnoney back iL must not al1ow its lawyer to paralyse
the banker with fear of the consequences of taking positive
acÈion for recovery of the debt where the circumstances are not
1ega1ly perfect. Is the bank happy to al1ow the debtor to use
the bankrs money to delay and defeat it or would he rather have
its money back and leave j-t to the debtor to do the chasing?
will freely adnit to an act of default or volunteer to
surrender his business to a receiver (some have however abancloned
them, taking no doubt as travelling and entertaining expenses
some of the corporate assets for safe keeping). Some debtors
have to be leant. on and some must have it thrust upon them. Very
rarely will a debtor even thank their bank for appointing a
receiver.
No debtor
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the alternatives available, i.e.
exercising power of sa1e, nortgagee actÍng by agent or nerely
coercing the debtor. I an not concerned with the alLernatives in
this paper, merely that they have been properly, lega1ly and
commerciall-y consirlered and explored and that the proper decision
is that a receiver must be appointed.

My co-speakers rnay have covered

Having decided to appoint a receiver' our banker must decide upon
what powers to give the receiver. Irlhat will he do, how much will

he charge, wíll it be necessary for the receiver to be
indemnified and if so, to whaÈ extent? Itlhen, who and how does
the banker appoint a recei-ver?

Beware of anybody bearing gifts and particularly the debtor who
cones to his banker r¡ith his friendly insolvency accountant in
tow and asks for the same friendly insolvency accountant to be
appoinLed receiver. Irrhilst it is good that the debtor has taken
steps to resol-ve his own problems and better sti-11 thaÈ he has
saved the banker fron naking the fateful decisíon and forcíng
implementation thereof, the banker should view any such plan
criti.call-5r to ensure t-hat it '.,¡i11 resol'¡e the ban-kerrs problen.

In selecting the receiver and granting powers, I draw the
attention of bankers to a clause which is corunon to virtually
every debenture, having been taken (no doubt) from the various
Conveyancing (or equivalent) Acts:
ttThe receiver sha11 be deened to be the agent of the
mortgagor who alone shall be so1e1-y responsible for hís acts
or defaultstr.

this mean? I suspect thaÈ it was intended to rel-ate to
obligations incurred by receivers in the conduct of the
adrninistraEion and even possibly to distance the receiver from
the mortgageers obligations to Lake care. Does it however have
the effecL of inposing upon the receiver a duty of care to the
debtor in prioriLy to the obligations the receiver has to the
banker who appoi-nted hin? This proposition may seem unfair to
the banker who has extended a generous indemnity covering the
receiver ts remuneration.

I'Jhat does

0rDonovan in the 1981 edition of his book ttCompany Receívers
& Managerstt in Chapter 10 canvasses this problem, referring to it
as the receiverrs frschizophrenic statusrf. Jim quotes the
authorities at that date which do not seem to identify a conflict

,Iim

which would prevent the receiver faithfully serving his appointor
whilst at the sane time complying $rith his obligations but he
does sound a note of warning as to developments in this area.

practical matter, in many instances the assets which are the
subject of the charge will obviously not realise sufficient to
repay the bank and hence unless Lhere are guarantors who are
going to be called to make good the shortfall, what the receiver
does is subject to the duty of care imposed by s.229 of the
Companies Codes between him and the banker. However, in cases
As a
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are likely to be funds for the unsecured creditors or
the guarantors r*ill be called to contribute, it is ny view that
the duÈy of care imposed upon the receiver is greater than that
of the mortgagee. As a Iay person' I an scratchíng for an
authority for this proposition other than Expo International v.
Chant but I perceive that the nodern law in this area is
developing at a rate equal to the increase in the incidence of
corporate failures and aS so called insolvency experts are
involved, it seems to me to be inevitable that an expert must
have a heavy obligaËion to treat the debtorts property with
proper respect or pay the price. Clearly where the debtor is in

v¡here there

liquidation, the receiver becomes agent of the mortgagee and
thereby inherits at the very least the mortgageers obligations in
relation to care.

This perception by a receiver as to an obligation to treat the
debtorts properËy responsibly and with some respect may cause our
After all, the banker
anxious banker some further frustration.
and he has only as
debtor
has gone to great lengths to assist the
direct action to
of
his last resort enbarked upon a course
of
collect his debt. I'lhat more can be expected a banker who is
owed vast sums? Patience? Gordon Barton r,tas reported to have
said: rrA gentleman never loses his nerve or his tempertr.
In addition to his delinquent debtor, our banker is faced with
the prospect of enploying as his weapon against adversity a
receiver who has responsibilities to other persons and
furthermore there is talk of indemnity. ft is now appropriate
for the banker to look again at the debtor and check for another
way to refinance the debtor and the prospects of Lransfer.
0n the assumption that he has no alternative our banker should
now instruct his prospective receiver by conference on:
I

events leading up to present position;

2

debtors business and financial position;

its

3

the securì-ty and any limitations therein, including
compositì-on and details of any guarantees;

4

the powers the banker proposes to give the receiver - or not
give;

5

how the banker sees the receivership proceeding and his
reporting requirements;

6.

the indemnities the banker is prepared to offer.

ft is important that this be by conference as these matLers form
the basis of the banker/receiver relationship. As far as the
banker ís concerned, he must fully emphasise his position and his
expectations of. the receiver and judge from the receiverts
response to the problenn and the bankerts proposed solution, what
the receiver will do. In the inLerests of proÈecting himself
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fron attack on that fateful day when he faces cross-exarnination
fron the debtorts evil counsel the banker must forget the antics
of the debtor and remain objective and ensure that his receiver
sets out with a proper perception of the problen and its
solution. The receiver must also understand the bankerrs
reporting and other requirements.

In rel-ation to polrers, these are usually contained in the
debenture (unless the debenËure specifically limits the powers to
be given to recelvers) plus those contained in section 321+A of
the Companies Codes. The powers prescribed by the section are
all those a receiver would generally need including the power to
use tta seal of the corporationrt and to call uncalled capital
where this has been charged. The Conveyancing Act of New South
trrlales is very restrictive and I should hope that this is not to
be relied upon except for the collection of rents.
The indemnity.

Renenber Fitzserald & I,lil-1iams Pty Ltd v.
Comnercial Bankíng Co. of Svdnev Ltd? Probably not, because the
judge hearing the case became terminally i11 and the matter h'as
aat-l1 a¿l
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indemnity, c1-aimed to be indennified in respect of substantial
liabílities incurred by hin for vhich he was personally liable by
vi-rtue of section 188 of the UCA now section 324 of the Code. My
point is that the receiver made serious errors of judgment but
the evidence was inconclusive as to whether the bank had agreed
These matÈers
to indernnify the receíver against the liabilities.
should not be left in doubt.
Contrary to wtraË many insolvency practitioners rnight te1l bankers
a receiver j-s not entitled to an indemniËy from the banker,
either morally or by 1aw. He is indemnified from the assets of
the debtor. The receiver will seek an indemnity to protect
hinself against l-osses he nay suffer as a result of:

(a) invalid appointnent or an invalid debenture which results in
an award against hin for darnages and costs, and his fee for
acting and defending hirnself - in other words, damages
flowing fron the errors and omissions of the banker;
(b) there being insufficient charged assets to cover his
remuneration and expenses;

(c) an inability Lo satisfy liabilities
he is found to be liable.

he incurs or for which

I subnit Lhat it is right and proper for an independenÈ receiver
requested to act by the bank to expect to be offered an indemnity
against liabilities incurred as a result of (a). It follows that
if the banker expects the receiver Lo c'àlrry out any task
involving tine and ski11s, he should negotiate a fee or quid pro
quo. Irlhilst the debtor may have assels, the law covering
statutory priority creditors, i.e., group tax, ernployees, etc.,
the incidence of redundancy payments, can be quite substantial.
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Also the receiver has duties imposed on him by statute as well as
those he inherits by virtue of being an officer of the mortgagor.

In relation to (b), bankers please note thaL the receiverrs
renuneration only has the same status in terms of priority as the
bankts charge. I{hether the banker indemnifies the receiver is
however a matter for negotiation between banker and prospective
receiver. Just remember the o1d maxim: trYou get r+hat you pay
fortt.

l,/here however the debtor comes with his own receiver, the
position is somewhat differenÈ in that it is often the debtor who

is seeking to achieve some advantage for himself. The banker may
not be privy to all aspects of the true position. fn these
is for the banker to decide r,¡hat is
circumstances, it
appropriate. Iühere the banker asks a prospective receiver
nominated by him to investigate and report and the prospecÈive
receiver recommends receivership, it is for the prospective
receiver to convince the banker as to rshat is reasonable in the
circumstances.

fn the third instance (i.e. the indemnity against receiverrs
liabilities), the problem is more complicated and is a matter for
negotiation between the banker and the receiver. Rernember that
the receiver is indennified (if properly appointed) from those
assets of the debtor which are not required to satisfy those
creditors preferred by statute, If however the banker finds it
necessary to request the receiver to take a course of action
which involves incurrì-ng debts and which the prudent receiver
determines is contrary to proper managemenÈ of the debtorrs
affairs in the circumstances prevailing (e.g. complete a
contract) it would be proper for the bank to indemnify.
Whilst banker and receiver will act wiLh great care Lo guard
against the mortgagor taking proceedÍngs against them, some
debtors are desperate men who will grasp at anything to defeat a
banker. As I have said earlier one course which seems to be
readily available to the debtor is to take proceedings for
failure to take care or something sj-ni1ar against the banker, the
receiver and usually both. The 1egal costs alone of such
proceedings in a State Supreme Court are significant (about $10K
per day) but when added to an appeal to a State Court of Appeal
and the High Court a total of $100K+ is not unreasonable. I,rlhilst
the receiver and the bank may win with an award for costsr âs
defendants they must firstly fund their whole costs then recover
only taxed costs, leaving then to bear the difference between
taxed costs and the fees paid, then often the plaintiff is found
not to have sufficient funds to reirnburse even the taxed costs.
Apart from Expo v. Chant, which related to failure to take care,
I now know only of Butler Pollnow (mentioned earlier) where a
banker was found to have wrongly appointed a receiver. I do not
know the extent of any damages being awarded against either
banker or receiver for wrongful appointment. f am sure that
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there

been actions and decisions and

have

been setÈled.

that rnany more

have

I therefore conclude that it is not unreasonable to expect the
banker to at least fornally acknor+ledge that he will pay the
receiverts 1ega1 cosLs in any such proceedings to the extent that
they are not covered fron the debtorrs assets provided that the
receiver is not found to have been negligent or equivalent.
In

the

face of the

foregoing, considerable adversity,

consideration and negotiatíon, our banker has now appointed his
receiver. The banker and the receiver are firn friends linked in
mutual loathing of the bankerrs debtor and are resolved that Lhe
receiver (who is totally and absolutely indemnified by the
banker) will keep Lhe banker fu1-ly inforned ín writíng of all

significant

developments.

Ifrschizophrenic
referred earlier to what Jin OtDonovan called the receiverrs
statustt. This is the time it comes into practíce.
Having joined a pact with the banker of hate and loathing, the
receiver nust now presenl the face cf absci-uLe reason and
fairness to the debtor. The receiver Íni¡st be careful not to
align hinself in any way to the banker, but all decisions and
actions must be and nust be seen to be those of the receiver
except, where the bank has clearly inst,ructed the receiver to
complete some project which will involve far more funds than the
debtor has aË its disposal.
hopefully armed with all the relevant history of the 1oan, the
defaul-t, the business and the assets of the debtor, our receiver
is j.n a position to revier+ the debtorrs financial plight in an
objective and informed way. Meanwhile the debtor is on the phone
to his solicitor urging 1ega1 action for wrongful appointment,
breach of contract, damages for ruining his busíness and then to
the receiver, saying that the fool banker has just sabotaged a
new financing package, the introduction of new equity or sale at
some incredible price. lthy is it then that when he actually
conducts his review of the position our receiver finds that the
scene goes something like this.
The debtor cantL pay Èhe weekts
wages, the stock has been denuded of virtually all the popular
lines, the contracts have been overdrar¿n, the buitder is in the
process of terninating Èhe project, the rnajor debtors have no
intention of paying the amounts shown as they have paid alL they
owe and are disputing the other claims against them, the unions
have lodged a 1og of clains including B weeks redundancy pay, Ëhe
1and1ord, Telecom, the gas and electriciÈy suppliers are all
waiting to cancel supply, there is no costing system, and the
books have noL been written up for 9 months. Just to round
thing,s off there is $400K group tax due (equal to 1 year).
So

To digress for a moment on this point. hlhen faced with these
situations, ï often r+onder why it is that a bankerts view of the
debtorrs business is the same as the debtorts notwithstanding
that there is often no tangible evj_dence available to the
objecLive observer to support viability.
I{hen told the true
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position, bankers often become irritated to the point of becoming
irrational and start to doubt the receiver. There is some
defence which bankers, investors and other outsiders may call
an obscure legal obligation
upon here in that the debtor has only
tå run up the white flag ernbossel ttThís debtor is brokefr.
In fact it is a law of nature that rrwhen the going gets tough,
the tough get goingtr. The debtorts variation of this is to
create á poéitión as they believe it ought to be. The obsolete
stock is now antique, the bad debts and contracts will pay and
come good (respectively), the projecÈ will be refinanced or sold
because sonebody expressed some superficial enthusiasm over a
boozy lunch or v¡e are just about to crack a super nell contract.
The debtor tells lies and the banlcers and creditors find it
convenient to believe him. f guess everybody becomes creative
when things arenrt going according to p1an.
So, bankers please remember that where losses are being incurred
unless the underlying financial strength in the form of capital
and reserves is in the organisation or the banker becomes
effectively the equity, the r¿or1d will ultimately close in on our
debtor as the ãreditors ultimately demand payment. hlhen a
deteriorating position is allowed to continue it will accelerate
and more often than not, bankers and creditors r¿i1l not act until
it is too late and there is only one option leftTt is in this situation that the receiver enters ami-d cries of
debtors and their solicitors threatening legal action for
wrongful appointrnent and failure to take care. It conjures up a
vision of suing a pilot appointed to gui-de the Titanic after it
had rammed the iceberg.

Faced with the situation described, ãa uninitiated receiver
do one or nore of a nunber of things:

hin to

1

Phone his solicitor who advises
arrangement.

2

Shut the doors and phone the auctioneer.

3

Tel1 everybody to remain

calrn as he

propound

may

a scheme of

ís about to trade

the

debtor out.

4

5.

Spend the next 3 nonths talking on the phone to the
unsecured creditors about the scheme of arrangement he is
creating.
Have

his staff create the accounting records.

All of the foregoing, if conducted with flair, will generate
sufficient evidence to protect the incompetent from successful
1ega1 action. These courses of action are almost guaranteed not
to produce a result in the short term. A surprisingly large
number of creditors seem to gain some relief from a bad situatj-on
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that remains unresolved - it nust be the rrr.vhilst there is 1ife,

there i-s hoperr syndrome.
Irlhat this rrdelai'ingrr approach ignores is the effect of the
continuing fixed costs - the interest, insurance rates, wages of
people who are not, generating incone - every cost cornputed on

time.

The fact is that very few assets left
appreciate over tine.

unattended

The decision to sell all or any of the debtorts assets,
price and when, should (noral1y) rest with those that in

ãt what
fact own
then - that is not necessarily the registered o*nef-6lf- th"
person that will receive most of the sale proceeds and pay most
of the costs associated with holding these assets.
This comment includes a partly secured creditor for the aSSetS
¡¡hich are his securÍty, ê.9. a lender with a charge over a
specific asset who will clain against the general fund of aSSetS
for the shortfall on the sale of his security.
Tn
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business practice that before a receiver embarks upon any course
of any action, that he reports first to his banker then to the
general body of creditors. If possible he should rnake every
effort to make the debtor through its board alrare of his proposed
course of action even before reportíng Lo the banker.

A receiverrs reporting should be j-n writing setting ouL all
available relevant rnaterial to support the conclusions reached.
Depending upon the situation and círcumstances, Èhe volume of
this report will vary considerably, and obviously the deLail
submitted to the banker will not be made available to the
unsecured creditors. Invariably this material will not include
the Report as to Affairs which the Conpanies Codes require the
directors to prepare. This document usually takes forever to
prepare, leaving the receiver to his own resources to cornpile the
material needed to support the conclusion he reaches. The
essence of this report is speed and sufficient accuracy to
demonstrate the factual position, not voluminous detail. The
reporÈ can, but will not necessarily include valuations of assets
- iL is initially intended to determine what if any action must
be taken quickly to arrest a deteriorating position.
The report can become a blue prinL for the receivership and in
this instance should be updated regularly. From this the banker
can instruct the receiver of his requiremenLs and the receiver
can advise the banker of any problems associated wiEh compliance.
Other creditors should be circularised with major creditors
invited to attend an j-nformal rneeting at which the position,
developments and alternatives can be discussed. Creditors will
usually voice their violent disagreements thus warning the alert
receiver of impendíng and potential 1ega1 actions. If possible
and appropriate the debtor should be invited to participate in
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the creditorsf neeting. It is suggested that follow up circulars

be issued where appropriate.

Not only does this procedure produce evidence to support a course
of action, iÈ comunicaÈes facts to creditors who seem to prefer
to avoid facts and listen to rumour. By cornmunicating legal
action ís ofÈen avoided, or at least the thrust blunted.

The debtor is often in a separate and difficult category.
Invariably he does not h'ant to know or face the truth - he would
prefer to seek his own counsel. Every effort should be made to
include the debtor in decisions or at least to warn him of what
is to occur.
I personally find it very difficult to do other than to take
positive steps to resolve or determine the situation in which as
a receiver I find nyself. This however quite often exposes the
receíver to the proceedings that we are endeavouring to protect
hin and his indemnifying banker from. In such proceedings the
banker and his receiver are faced with an adversary who is able
of hindsight - usually
to attack a situation r¡ith the benefit
ttllhat
you should have done is
about 2 years hindsight - and say
The
analogy of the Titanic
Èhis, or why didntt you do that?rr.
can be used to denonstrate - what would our pilot do? Attenpt to
keep the ship afloat by driving it at fu1l sLeam while he
corrducted repairs - the scheme of arrangenent approach? I'/ho
knows, it night have worked - the capLain didnrt even try it.
Save the furniture and fittings and the people by keeping the
ship afloat longer, or sinply abandon the ship antl save some of
the people - being the approach taken. Clearly the pilot should
be sued by (a) the surviving passengers for disconfort and loss
of possessions, (b) the relatives of the dead for loss of
everything, (c) the owners of the ship for the loss of the
furniture and fittings, and (d) the captain (who crashed the
ship) for the loss of everything sufficient to cover any damages
awarded against him for crashing the ship into the i-ceberg. I
make no apology for this seemingly trite and silly story but I
assure you proceedings thaL have been taken and are being taken
are just as silly.
The receiverts task involves his finding out what anongst the
assets and business is saveable and saleable by whatever means
available to him, the realising by whatever means its optinum
value. This includes in my opinion a determination of value
using discounted cash flow, i.e. it is obviously better to
realise $500K now than $1 million in 10 years.
some cases it is necessary to continue to trade a business to
complete conÈracts or aLtract, buyers or even new finance or new
capital. In these cases it is imporLant to determine the extent
of any losses being incurred and to take every possible step to
rninimise sarne. ff the losses will exceed the benefits, a close
down must be effected.

In
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Here ny audience may become divided. The lawyers amongst you
are, or are about to become, restless because they have no
disagreenent with my preachings - they merely say, bring ne the
evidence, if you can demonstrate that you have carried out the
steps you describe, yoFGFron.
The bankers however tend
to adopt the approach that if the loan is repaid in fu11, the end
justifíes the means. However, if the loan is not repaid - like
our Titanic pilot - the receiver has failed.

Exercising a duty of care involves finding out quickly what and
where the market is and introducing Lhe property to it.
In my
opinion this includes determining the most appropriate means of
offering it for sale - not merely adopting sale by public
auction. ï have had the opportunity of reading Mr Justice de
Jerseyrs paper on this point¡ so do not propose to elaborate
other than to say that professional ski11 and care are required.
It is necessary to recognise that the viability of any projecË or
business is publicly exposed Ëo question and doubt by the
appointment of a receiver. Receivership is seen by the comrnunity
as an act of the l-asË resort signalling that the debtor is done
fnr
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restore sûme credibility to at ieast some area of ^the debtorrs
business and to isolate this fron the cause of Lhe financial
default. Having offered the property to the rnarket, how to
cornplete a sale at the best available price? Should ttmoraltt
issues have a place in a receiverrs dealings? Clearly a receiver
has no mandate to break any 1aw, particularly in relation to
misrepresenting the property he sells. Can and does a receiver
warrant title or quality of assets and businesses he sells?
There is no simple answer except to say Lhat the circunstances
and the price paid will determine the extent of the warranties
given. It is reasonably obvious that if a receiver cannot
warrant Litle, he will not se11.
In relaÈion to ttmoraltr issues - when has a sale taken place? In
an auction, is it the fa11 of the hammer, or is iË when the
contracL. is signed? In some instances the relevanË laws cover
the poinÈ, for example, is it possible to convey goods without a
written contract? It would be a very rash receiver who se11s
without a written contract even when he simultaneously collects
IOO7" of the purchase price.
A receiver shoul-d (and in my view,
must) make it absolutely clear that there is no trdealtt until a
formal contract is signed by both parties. Tn this regard, I do
not favour ttheads of agreementrt because by definitíon they are
only a tfstat.ement of intentiontr to enter into a contract covering
the items listed - not a binding agreenent. I^Ihilst some legal
minrls disagree, r do not favour heads because a doubt is created
- and receivers should avoid doubts and unresolved situations.
ft is an unfortunate practice but at tines, buyers will force a
receiver to conduct what has become known as Dutch auctions, to
gazump buyers and to renegue on verbal agreenents. The market
place in which receivers often have to deal is dominated by the
avarice of the buyers. The buyers will, whilst feigning
respectability, be using every tactic available to then Ëo obt.ain
a bargai-n, whilst the receiver is to some degree defenceless
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of the tactics used. For exanple, buyers at a plant
auction have been known to conspire togeËher to prevent
conpeLitive bidding. Whilst receivers do exercise vendorrs
rights to bid, real buyers can usually determine the real bid
from the dumny and they will withhold bids to a1low the property
to be passed in, then set upon the receiver aÈ bargaining prices
knowing that interest and losses are being incurred and the
I suppose these
matLer is urgently in need of resolution. rfliqui-dation
(or
experiences have 1ed to the expression
receivers) salett neaning a sale at which everything goes without
reserve. However, for a receiver to allow the aSSetS in his care
to be sacrificed in any situation is in ny opinion a failure to
agai-nst many

take the proper care.

CONCLUSION

Boy Scouts, receivers must do their
have done so, then prove that it was the best.

Like the

best, be seen to

Having taken ny audience through the foregoing convoluted
machinations let rne give bankers recommendations for the bad debt
dileruna:
1

2

3

where trouble signs become aPparent. In this
regard, acting early means let the debtor knorv your concerns
He must have every chance of
both verbally and in writing.
refinancing or taking steps to rectify the problen. Set a
deadline if appropriate.

Act early

Act decisively. Do noË procrastinate or apologise or offer
carrots or compromises.

Appoint as your receiver a competent professional who is
independent. Do not accepÈ someone who is not a
professional insolvency expert because they claim industry
specialisation. No one knows the debtorrs business and it
is vital that an insolvent business be independently and
objectively re-assessed fron the ground up, quickly, without
any preconceived ideas abouË rescue or anything e1se.

